
Keeping income strong

Our Supplemental Income Protection Program is a powerful program that  
enhances Group LTD benefits with supplemental Individual Disability Insurance 
(IDI). Group LTD is a terrific start to protecting income, however, it may not be 
enough, especially for your highly compensated executives, here’s why:

• Benefit caps may leave high — earning employees most vulnerable.

• Group LTD plans generally do not cover bonus compensation or retirement 
plan contributions.

• Employer-paid coverage can work to reduce the net amount of  benefits 
payable due to taxes.1

Helps fill the gap

The following chart helps illustrate income differences between:

• current income (before taxes)

• current income (after taxes)

• income while disabled with Group LTD coverage (before taxes)

• income while disabled with Group LTD coverage (after taxes)

• supplemental income protection helps restore the income protection “gap”

A supplemental income protection 
resource for employers

Do your key employees have the coverage  
they need?

Program highlights

• Flexible plan designs  
and product definitions  
to provide maximum value

• Coverage that can be 
tailored for various income 
and occupational needs

• First-class underwriting, 
implementation and  
sales teams

• Hassle-free administration

 – Easy, flexible programs

 – Customized 
communication 
program

 – Online or paper  
enrollment available

 – Flexible billing options 
including e-billing

• Highly secured,  
state-of-the-art  
enrollment system
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Success story — enhancing Group LTD

Using employee census, broker illustrated where company’s Group LTD  
plan may leave some employees, particularly its highest paid employees,  
most vulnerable.
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“The Gap”

Group LTD plus Supplemental DI Group LTD

Reasons the client moved forward

The following chart helps illustrate income differences between:

• Group LTD limited to salary only

• Taxable LTD benefits at claim time

• Supplemental DI program at no cost to the company

• recruiting and retention tool

• state-of-the-art enrollment tools and education

• value of Berkshire Life, a Guardian company, a leading provider  
of individual disability income insurance

• turnkey renewal process

• underwriting flexibility

1 This publication is provided for informational purposes only and should not be considered tax 
or legal advice. Please contact your tax or legal advisor regarding the tax treatment of the policy 
and policy benefits. You should consult with your own independent tax and legal advisors regarding  
your particular set of facts and circumstances. The information provided is not intended or written 
to be used, and cannot be relied upon, to avoid penalties imposed under the Internal Revenue Code 
or state and local tax law provisions. Individual disability insurance Policy Form 18GI underwritten 
and issued by Berkshire Life Insurance Company of America, (BLICOA) Pittsfield, MA,  a wholly 
owned stock subsidiary of The Guardian Life Insurance Company of America (Guardian), New 
York, NY. For Policy Form 18GI, the expected benefit ratio is 60% (NY). Product provisions and 
availability may vary by state. In New York: This policy provides disability insurance only. It does 
not provide basic hospital, basic medical or major medical insurance as defined by the New York 
State Insurance Department. The expected benefit ratio is 60%. This ratio is the portion of future 
premiums that the company expects to return as benefits, when averaged over all people with this 
policy form.
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Let us help illustrate “The Gap” for you.  
Contact your financial professional today.

Industry 
Consulting & engineering firm

Eligible employees 
161

Participation achieved 
28%

Total annual premium 
$60,000

The Guardian Life Insurance 
Company of America

guardianlife.com 

New York, NY
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